Bid invitation

- for an external lecturer for M4 -

The Chair of East Asian Economy and Society (EcoS) at University of Vienna is looking for an external lecturer for the summer term 2016. We accept applications for courses of Module 4: East Asian Society of our curriculum, type VU (4 ECTS).

For more information on the curriculum please see http://tinyurl.com/EcoS-curriculum-ENG. Please also check the Online Course Directory (http://online.univie.ac.at), “15.04 Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft Ostasiens”, for a detailed overview of our course offering.

If you are interested and see yourself apt for teaching at our Chair, please send your application to ecos@univie.ac.at until December 1, 2015 and include the following attachments:

- Curriculum Vitae, including a list of publications
- Proof of qualification for teaching at MA-level
- Course outline (topic, aims, methods, assessment methods etc.; maximum 10 pages)

For information on salary, please visit: https://personalwesen.univie.ac.at/kollektivvertrag/mitarbeiterinnengruppen/wissenschaftliches-universitaetspersonal/gehaltsschema/#e151162 [LektorInnen § 49 (4)]. – We are looking forward to receiving your application.